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1.

INTRODUCTION

The problem of constipati0n may seem rather commonplace and unimportant on first thought, but if one makes
a careful analysis of the subject one cannot help but
be impressed with the f a ct that this condition constitutes one of the major problems of modern medicine .
Constipation, as a complaint, is probably the most prevalent to which patients are subject, and is a frequent
remote cause of serious illness.

The incre a sing in-

cidence of this disea se is due in pa rt at least to the
propaganda being broadcast daily by nostrum vendors who
have physics for sale.

Children and adults are being

led to believe that the intestinal tract is a sewer,
which must be flushed out daily in order to eradicate
pers~ns and prevent that supposedly serious condition
autointoxication.

It has been said, "that if it were

possible to take all purgative drugs off the market,
the incidence of constipation would soon be reduced 50
per cent" • 1
I felt that this subject had its practical aspects
and that the only way to properly treat the vast majority of patients with constipation was to have a thorough
knowled~e of its eti ology.
with that thought in mind.

This thesis has been written

2.
THE ANA T OMY

It is n0t my purpose t o present t he detailed anatomy
of the ga stro-intesti nal tra ct in th i s paper; therefore,
only a brief outline of these stru ctures will be given.
fhe Stoma ch~ - The stoma ch is a pear shaped organ lying
almost entirely to the left of the median line and occupying the epigastric and left hy n'.) chondriac regions.

Its

direction is an oblique one, bei ng d ownward, for ward and
t o the right.
litres.

It has an ave r a ge capacity of one to two

The es ophagus j oins the ca rdia of the st omach

at the left seventh costal ca rtila ge.

The pylorus lies

just under the edge of the liver to the right of the
med ian l ine usually on a level with the first lumbar
vertebra e. 1
The Small Inte stine. - The s mall int est ine begins at the
pylorus a nd ends a t the ile o ceca l va lve.
'

It has an a ver-

age length of 6.75 meters which varies as to height,
weight and a ge.

It has been di.vided into the duodenum,

jejunum and the ileum.
The duodenum is the s ho rtest, wide s t and most fixed
part of the small intestine, and ha s no me sentery and
being only partly covered by perit0neum.

The du odenum

starts a t the py l orus and passes ba ckward, upward and to
t h e ri ght benea th the liver to the neck of the gall bladder.
It then be~ds sharply and descends along the ri ~ht

,3.

margin of the head of the pancreas to the body of the
fourth lumbar vertebrae.

It now takes a second bend up-

ward passing from right to left across the vertebral
column, anc'I on the left of the vertebral column it rises
2.5 centimet er s and ends opposite the second lumbar
vert ebrae in the jejunum.

The duodenum then c ould be

divided into superior, descending, horizontal and
ascending.

2

The jejunum com prises the next two thirds of the
small intestine and the ileum the remaining three fifths.
In comparison the jejunum is wider, its diameter being
about 4 centimeters and is thicker, more vascular and of
a deeper color than the ileum.

By

grasping the jejunum

with the hands, the circular folds can be felt in the
wall which are absent in th e ileum and a way of distinguishing between the two.
The ileum is narrow, its diameter being 3.75 centimeters and its coats are thinner and less vascular.

It

p0ssesses but few circular folds and they are entirely
gone on the lower portion of the ileum but the lymph
nodes (Peyer's Patches) are larger and more numerous.
The jejunum occup ies the umbilical and left iliac
re gions, while the ileum occupies chiefly the umbilical,
hypop:astric, right iliac and pelvic regions.

It ends
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by

opening into the medial side of the commencement of

the large intestine.3
The L~ge Intestine. - The large intestine extenda from
the ileum to the anus.

It

i■

about 1.5 meters long.

Its caliber is largest at its beginning in the cecum
and gradually

dimini ■ hes

in aize as far as the rectum,

where there is a dilatation of c~nsiderable size just
about the anal canal.

It differs from the 8mall intes-

tine in its great caliber, more fixed position, sacculated
form and apoenda ges.

The large intestine, in its course,

describes an arch which surrounas the c~nvolutions of the
small intestine.

It com~ences in the right iliac fosaa

in a dilated part, the cecum.

It ascends through the right

lumbar and hypochondri a c regi~ns to the under surfa ce of
the liver; it here takes a bend, the right colic flexure,
to the left and pas s es tra nsversely across the abdomen on
the confines of the epigastric and umbilical re gions, to
the left hypoch~ndriac regi~n; it then bend$ again, the
left c o lic flexure, an1 descends through th e left lumbar
and iliac regions to the pelvis, where it forms a bend
called the si ~moid flexure; from this it ia continued
along the posteri~r wall of the pelvis t o the anue.

The

large intestine is divided into the cecum, colon,rectum
and anal canal.
The Cecu.~. - The commencement of the large intestine,
1s the large blind pouch situated below the colic valve.
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Its blind end is directed downwa rd , and its ooen end

upwar1, communicating directly with the colon.

Its size

ia variously estimated to be 6.25 cm . in length and 7~5cm.

in breadth.

It is situated in the right iliac fossa,

above the lateral half of the inguinal ligament.
The cecum lies quite free in the abdominal cavity
and enjoys a considera ble amount of ~ovement, so that it
may become herniated down the right inguinal canal.

It

is c~nical and the appendix rises from its apex.
The Colon~ -

The colon is divided into four parts: the

ascending, transverse, d escending and s igmoid.
The asce ~ding c0 l on is amaller in caliber than the
cecum, with which it is continuous.

It paasea upward,

from its commencement at the cecum, opposite the colic
valve, to the under surface of the right lobe of the
liver, on the right of the gall-bladder, where it is
lodged in a shallow depressiJn, the colic impression;
here it bends abruptly forward and to the left, f~rrning
the right c ol ic flexure.

It ls retained in conta ct

with the posterior wall of the abdomen by the peritoneum,
which c0vers its anteri~r aurface and sides, its posterior
surface being connected by loose areolar tissue with the
Iliacus, Quadratus lumborum, aponeurotic origin of
Transversus abdominis, and with the front of the lower
and lateral part of the ri ght kidney .

Sometimes the
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peritoneum completely invests it, and forms a distinct
but narrow mesocolon.

It is in relation, in - front,

with the convolutions of the ileum and the abdominal
parietes •
.-

The transverse colon 1e the longest and most movable

part of the colon~

It passes with a downward c onvexity

from the right hypochondriac region across the abdomen,
ooposite the confines of the epiga stric and umbilical
zones, int,; the left hypochondriac region, where it
curves sharply on itself beneath the lower end of the
spleen, forming the left colic flexure.

In the erect

posture the most caudal part is in the majority of males
from 7.5 cm. to 10 cm. below the interiliac line and
in the majority of females from 10 cm. to 12.5 cm. below
the line. (Moody).
The left colic or splenic flexure is situated at
the junction of t he transv erse and descending parts of
the colon, and is in rela tion with the lower end of the
spleen and the tail of the pancreas; the flexure is so
acute that the end of the transverse colon usually lies
in c,;ntact with the fr0nt of the de s cending colon.

It

lies at a higher level than, and on a plane posterior to,
the right c olic flexure, and is attached to the diaphragm,

opposite the tenth and eleventh ribs, by a peritoneal
fold, named the phrenicocolic ligament, which as s ists in
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supporting the lower end of the spleen.

Its position

varies greatly .
The descending colon passe s downward through the
left hypochondriac and lumbar regions along the lateral
border of the left kidney.

At the lower end of the

kidney it turns medialward toward the lateral border of
the psoas, and then descends, in the angle between psoas
and quadratus lumborum, to the crest of the ilium, where
it ends in the iliac colon.

It is smaller in caliber

and more deeply placed than the ascendin~ colon, and is
m1re fr e quently covered with perit~neum on its pos terior
surface than the ascending c0lon.

In front of it are

some c1i l s of small i~testine.
The iliac colon is situa ted in the left iliac fossa,
and is about 12 to 15 cm. long.

It begins at the level

of the iliac crest, where it is C8ntinuous with the
descending colon, a nd ends in the sigmoid colon at the
superior aperture of the lesser pelvis .

It curves down

ward and medialward in front o f the iliacus and psoas,
and as a ru l e, is covered by peritoneum on its sides and
anterior surface only .
The sigmoid colon forms a lo o p which a ver ages about

40 cm. in length, and normally lies within the pelvis,
but on account of i t s freedom of movement it is liable
to be displaced into the ab dominal cavity.

It begins at
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the superior aperture of the lesser pelvis , where it is
continuous with the iliac col , n, and passes transversely
across the front of the sacrum to the right side of the
pelvis;

it then curves on itself a ~d turns toward the

left to rea ch the middle line at the level of the third
piece of the sacrum, where it bends downward and ends in
~he rectum.

It is c0m pletely surrounded by peritoneum,

which forms a mesentery, which diminishes in length from
the center towa rd the ends of the loop, where it disappears,
so tha t the loop is fixed at its juncti 0ns with the
iliac colon and rectum, but enjoys a considerable range
of movement in its central portion.
The rectum is continuous above with the sigmoid
c olon, while be low it ends in the anal canal.

From its

origin a t the level of t he third sacral vertebra it passes
downward, lying in the sacrococcygeal curve, and extends
for about 2.5 cm. in fr ont of, and a little below, the
ti p of the coccyx, as far as the apex of the prosta te.
It then bends sharply backward int o the anal ca nal.

It

therefore prese~ts two antero-posterior curves: an upper,
with its convexity backward, and a lower, with its
convexity f or ward.

The rectum is abo ut 12 cm. long, and

at it s com~en cement it s ca liber is similar to that of
the sigmo id colon, but ne a r its termination it is dila ted
to f or m the rectal amoulla.

The rectum has no sacculations
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comparable to those of the colon, but when the lower part
of the rectum is contracted, its mucous membrane is
thr0wn into a number of f0lds, which are l0ngitudinal
in direction and are effaced by the distension of the
gut.

Besides these there are certain permanent transverse

folds, of a semilunar shape, known as Houston's valves.
They are usually three in number; sometimes a fourth is
found, and occasionally only two are present .

One is

situated near the commencement of the rectum, on the
right side; a second , about 3 cm. below the first; extends
inward from the left eide of the tube; a third, the
largest and most constant, projects backward from the
forepart of the rectum opposite the fundus of the urinary
bladder.

When a fourth is pr esent , it is situated nearly

2.5 cm. above the anus on the left and posterior wall
of the tube.

These f0lds are about 12mm. in width, and

c0ntain s0me of the circular fibers of the gut.

Their

use seems to be, "t0 support the we i ght of fecal matter ,
and prevent its urging toward the anus, where

it ■

presence

always excites a sensation demanding its discharge . 11
The anal canal or terminal portion of the large
intestine, begins at the level of the apex of the prostate, is directed downward and backward, and erids at
the anus.

It forms an angle with the lower part of

the rectum, and measures from 2.5 to 4 cm. in length.
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It has no peritoneal covering, but i s inve s ted by the
Sphincter ani 1nternus, sup po rted by the Levatoree an1,
and surrounded at its termina ti0n by the Sphincter an1
externus.

In the empty c0nd1t1~n it presents the appear-

ance of an antero-p , steri or longitudinal slit.3

11.

THE PHYSIOLOGY

The system of organs from the mouth to anue fulfill
the function of digestion.

In the mouth the food under-

goes mastication and is then conveyed by way of the esophagus to the stomach.
The Stomach. - Food after passing the cardia collects
and by its own weight separates the gastric walls and
passes downward along the lesser curvature into the body
and pyloric part of the organ.

The fundus and the portion

of the stomach above the ~iddle of t he b0dy show no
peristalic ac t ivity due to a receptive relaxation to food.
The pyl0ric part constitutes a chamber where the food
is fragmented, macerated and thoroughly mixed.

After the first few bites of fo od are swallowed
the hydr ochloric acid secreted by t h e glands of the
ga stric mucosa augment the appetite in the early stages
of. the meal by increa s ing the blood flow a nd producing
warmth.

Also the increa se in tone of the gastric muscle,

by reducing the stretch upon the nerve terminations of
the stomach wall, would conceivably be c 0nducive to
gastric comf~rt and well being, leading to the apDetite
eensation . 4
In the stomach are a number of enzymes that aid in
digesti0n. Of these, pepsin is derived from the chief
cells in the fundic glands, the pepsin is active only
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in acid media which is suoDlied by the hydrogen chloride.
Hydrogen chloride acts upon protein in the first stage
converting it to acid 1Jetapr')tein which in turn is acted
uoon by pepsin and broken a~wn to peptone.

Rennin is

also a product of the chief cells o f the fundic glands
and is the milk curdling ferment.

Gastric lipase is

secreated by the chief celle of the fundic glands also.
It is a weak fat splitting enzyme.

It is active only in

an acid medea and is really 0f little importance.
Gastric mucin is secreated by the cells of the pyloric
and cardiac glands and has a high acid combining power.
It serves to protect the gastric mucosa from the action
of the gastric juice.
In summary of the chemical changes of the f0od
in the stomach , we have the protein being reduced to
peptone which is S')luble in the gastric fluids.
fats undergo no emulsification.
into solution.

The

The sugars pass readily

The starch ls rendered soluble in part

by the salivary action, and the rest is made S')luble
by mechanical action.

The fo~d is thoroughly mixed and
is in a semi-solid state and is kn•":>Wn as chyme. 4

by powerful
The chyme is moved into the duodenum
,
contractions in the pyloric region of the stomach the theory propounded by Cannon, that the pylorus is
controlled by the acidities of the gastric and duodenal
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contents - the high gastric acidi ty causing opening and
high duodenal acidity causing closure, which can be held
no longer.5
The acid chyme causes an apnroximately equal amount
of alkaline fluid, bile and pancreatic juice to enter
the intestine and pr0duces an alkaline reaction.

The

enzymes of the pancreas are trypsin with its actions
simular t0 pepsin .

An')ther is amylase which converts

starch t0 dextrin and malt0se .

Lipase , the lipalytic

fer T- ent acts together with bile upon the different fats,
emulsifying and splitting them into glycerin and fatty
acid.
The intestinal glands secrete continuously and in
variable quantities.
influence.

They are under nervous and harmonial

It is in the emall intestine that the ab-

sorption 0f the enzyme products readily take place.
The large intestine has an alkaline reacti ,. , n and its
glands secrete co~siderable mucus but there bas been no
true enzyme found.

In the large bowel there is tre-

mend,..,us abs0rpti')n of water which is not C'.')!Dpensated for
by a large secretiJn like in the small intestines. 6
Peristalsis . - This is a term whjch means rhythmic wave
like contractions produced to carry food and its residue
through the gastro -intestinal tract.

From a study of the

peristaltic wave in the bowel , Bayless and Starling
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formul a ted the "law '.)f the intestine,"

which sta tes that

a stimulus applied to a gi ve ~ point in the intestinal
wall initiates a band of c ons triction '.)n the pro~imal
side and relaxati on on the distal sid e of the stimulated
point.

The CJntractiJn and relaxation pr~duces a wave

which sweeps the inteRtinal c , ntents befJre it.

The

natural stimulus to peristalsis and other types of inte s tinal movements is the distention of the intestinal
wall caused by the food mass within its lumen.
Antipersita lsis may be seen in the duodenum, and
for a v a riable dist ance above the ileocolic valve and
appears to serve as a check to the too rapid passage of
ileal contents into the cecum.

With these exceptions the

waves pa ss ca udad.
The peri s t a ltic movements are of two t ype s.

First,

a slow gentle wave which moves from 1-2 centimeters or
less a minute.

This transfers fo od masses for short

stretches along the inte s tine.

Secondly, there is a

swift m0ving perist a ltic wave from time to time that moves
d0wn the b,wel for l ~nger or shorter distances, sweeps
·all before it and then dies out.

The food is left there

for the next wave and is ca rried in relays down the colon.
This movement is called "peristaltic rush". 4

Mechanism

of the per ist a ltic waves is placed on an i ntrin s ic one
with its ganglion cells in the wall of the gut modified
by the extrinsic nerves of t he vagi and splanchnics.7
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Rhythmic segmentati ) n is brought about by localized
rhythmic contractions of the circular muscle , generally
in the duodenum and jejunum .

These contrac tions knead

the contents and mixes them with the digestive juices,
s preading them over and over the absorptive surfaces
of the muc~us membrane .

Cannon says these constricti ons

divide mass es 0f fo ,d int o pieces and neighboring particles
r ush together and merge to f~rm ne w segments .

These

segments will aga in be divided and form into new segments.?
Best and Tay lor describes pendular movements of a
to and fro nature that aids in the mixing of food only.
The absorption is further aided by the co ntinual movements of the intestinal villi. 4
I

Alva rez be lieves that the fundament a l factor determining t h e polarity of intestinal peristalsis is the
gradual di~ inuti~n in the metab ~l ic activity of the
intestinal mu scle t ha t ~ccurs from the duodenum downwards.

There was found to be a parallelism between the

magnitude 0f the energy exchanges of t he bowel at different levels and its muscular activity.

Rhythrnicity,

irritability and f ) rce of contracti on and tone are graded
from above downwards, being high in the duodenum and
low in the ileum.

The length of the latent period of

the muscle also sh0ws an increase as the intestinal
tract is descended. The carbo n dioxide production and
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oxygen c0nsumpti~n each exhibited a corresponding decrease from the duodenum to the lower reaches of the
intestine.

The frequency of the rhythmical segmenting

contractions is 17 per minute in the duodenum but only
10 in the lower ileu~.

Warming a strip of ileum raises

its metabolism; its rate of beat is in creased to equal
that of the duodenum while the latent period is sh0rtened.
The decline in the metabolic rate from duodenum to ileum
is spoken of by Alvarez as the ~etabolic gradient; to
it are ascribed the progressive diminution of the other
physiological activities of the muscle.

Upon the dif-

ference between the intensities of t he latter at any two
levels of the digestive tube, the direction and swiftness
of the peristaltic wave are supposed to depend .

Alvarez

suggests in 1 llustrati-:m of his conception, "water fl ,wing
between tw0 regi0ns of unequal pressures 1:

When the

gradient has the normal slope, peristalsis is active and
downward in direction .

An inflam ~atory or irritative

lesion, however, according to this observer may raise the
metabolic rate at a certain point so that it approaches,
equals, or rises above that at a point nearer the pylorus .
In such a circumstance the gradient would become reduced,
annulled or even reversed.

Sluggish peristalsis , stasis

or antiperistalsis, respectively w0uld result.

Reversal

of the gradient and the producti0n of antiperistalsis,
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as the result of mechanical blockage of the lumen, or
injury and inflammation of a region of the bowel are advanced to explain the nassage of fecal material into the
stomach in intestinal obstruction and paralytic ileus . 7,8
The ileo-colic valve when competent permits the
passage of the contents of the s ~all intestine at intervals
into the cecum, but hinders the return of the material
into the ileum.

Its ability to this depends upon the

contraction of the circular fibers of the gut which are
thick ened in this regi~n to form a sphincter guard for
the ileo-cecal orifice.

It is constructed s o the valve

caD withstand a high pressure in the cecum but yields
to a low pressure fr~m above.
The movements of the large intestine. - The contents of
the ileum after nassing thr ~ugh the ileo-colic orifice
collect in the blind end of the cecum.

In man little or

no movement can be seen as a rule in the l a tter, yet
t he ma terial passes slowly into the ascending colon.
The rest of the human l a rge intestine as revealed
by radioscopy is usually free from antiperistaltic,
segmenting or pendular movements; and peristalsis is
absent or ill-defined.
Mass peristalsis is a movement first described by
Holtzknecht which oc curs in the colon from time to time
and s weeps the contents en masse f~r c0nsiderable dis-
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tances along the bowel.

The mass movement in the colon

of which the subject is quite unaware occurs only at
long interva l s, pr0bably not Jftener than two or three
times in twenty-four hours .

It may occur almost im~ediate-

ly after the entrance of fo0d into the stomach,(gas trocolic reflex)• The desire to stool so ~ommonly experienced
after breakfast is the result of this reflex; fecal
material is forced into the rectum a nd the defecation ~eflex initiated.
The movement usually st arts in the region of the
hepa t1.c flexure.

The haustral markings sudd.enly disappear,

the bowel appearing as a solid unse gmented column.

A

strong and rapid perista l tic wave then travels over the
transverse and descending CJ lons carrying all before it.
The ha~stral markings then reappear.

The contents of the

more proximal portion of the col~n are thus transferred
to the pelvic colon which bec omes filled from below upwards.4,7
It is generally assumed and believed that the
residues from any one meal leave the body within twenty'
four to forty-eight hours, and one often gains
this im-

pressi0n from watching the progress of a barium meal .
It has not been sufficiently rec ogn ized that the giving
of several 0unces of a heavy indigestible ~ater1al like
barium acts like a large dose 0f agar or mineral oil;
it hurries food residues thrr:iugh thebowel and temporarily
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cures constioation.

EnJugh barium appears to be ab-

sorbed, also, to stimulate the intestinal muscle.
"Freedlander and I found that tiny glass beads went
through the bowel of healthy young men slower than was
expected, only about 75t comin~ through in four days .
In one group of men with daily bowel movements, about
half the beads came through in a week.

The two men who

voided 90 per cent of the beads in two days had soft
fermented stools. 11 7
When beads of different colors were g iven on ·three
successive days, many of the later ones caught up with or
passed the first ones.
When the amount of ba rium in the feces wa s recovered
quantitatively each day and when this quantity was compared with the number of bead s passed, excretion was
found to be much like tha t of a man given a small dose of
some l a xative substa nce.

Every roentgenol ogist knows

that barium often remains in the colon for ten days
after a ba rium meal in spite of purgation with castor oil.
The use of the be ads showed t hat, when purgation
is followed by a t wo day period in which little if any
fecal material is passed, this is because the purge
clea red out fecal residues, not only for one day, but
for three.

Naturally the colon then needs a few days in

which to fill up again to a point where it can overflOJf.
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The less0n t0 be a.erived is that laxatives which give
copious evacuations should not be used oftener than
twice a week.
Studies with bea ds suggest ·. that each day about a
sixth of the material that arrives from the ileum goes
down the colon, together with half of the contents of
the cecum.
Some laxatives hurry the pro ares s of material
through the small bowel, while others, particularly
cascara, apparently do not.

Opium may cause a thick-

ening of the contents of the small bowel.
When a small residue in the lower ileum and colon
is desired, as in cases 0f diarrhea, milk would seem to

be one of the worst foods to use.

The fo ods with the

lea s t residue appear to be lean meat, rice, hard-boiled
eggs and sugar.
The giving of food at frequent intervals speeds the
passage of material through the small bowel and lessens
the completeness of absorption.

Each meal gives the

residues of the preceding meal a push forward.
~oods rich in cel l ulo s e g~ through the bowel faster
than do those poor in cellulose.7,10,11
Feces. - The amount, consistence, shape, col or , and
reacti0n of the feces is variable, being subject to
change in both health a nd disease.

The healthy individ-
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ual should have at least one copious fecal evacuation
in every twenty-four h0urs; the avera ge daily discharge
is from 4 to 6 ounces in weight, and should be composed
of about 75 per cent of water and 25 per cent of solids.
The evacuation in health is of a firm or doughy
consistence and is cylin0ric in shape; the feces have
a light or dark-brown col~r, an offensive odor, from
skatol, and 0rdinarily an

alkaline reaction.

The human passage consists of p ~rt of the digestive juices and the residues 0f the food which have

not been or could n~t be abs,rbed, bacteria, a small
amount of epithelial detritus, and also a small quantity
of mucus.
The shape of the fecal mass varies, depending upon
the percentage of water; it is usually round, and about
1 inch in diameter, an0 from 4 to 8 inches in length.
Scybala forms when the water c~ntent drops from 50 per
cent to 25 per cent •. The normal brownish color of the
feces due to bile-~igment and hematin may be changed
to a light yellow during a milk diet or bilious attack;
to a dark br0wn or black as the result of the administration of bismuth and iron. 12
Defecation. - The act of defecation is partly voluntary
and partly involuntary.
mainly voluntary.

Its beginning and completion are

The intermediate stage is involuntary.
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The act of defecati on empties the large intestine
below the splenic flexure.

Fe ces pass slowly through

the ascending and transverse c o lon and through the
descending colon till they reach the pelvi-rectal flexure,
where they meet a definite ~bstruction to the onward
pass ag e of the feces.

The rectum remains empty until

immedi a tely ~efore defecation.
When the pelvic co lon bec')mes distended , it rises
so that the obstructi on to the passage of the feces into
the rectum is diminished.

The sensa ti 0n of fulness in

the rectu.~ or weight in the perineum, which leads to
the desire to d efecate and which may be termed the
"call t o defecation", is brought about by the entry
into the rectum of some of the feces which have accumulated in the pelvic colon during the previ ous t wenty f our h rmrs.
The act itself is st9rted by the increase in intraabdom inal pressure, brought about volunta rily by the
simultan e ou s contracti on of the muscles of the abdominal
wall and the d i aphragm.

The firm resistance to pressure

off ered by the levator ani muscles allows the other
voluntary muscles of defecation to create the rise in
pressure .
The increa s ed intra-abdom inal pressure caus e s more
feces t o ent e r the rectum, which becomes distended,
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and some may be forced into the anal canal, which is
normally quite empty.

Both the d istensi on of the rectum

and the irrita ti on of the lining membrane of the anal
canal by feces give rise t o afferent nervous impulses,
which pass to a centre in the lumbar spinal cord; they
there set in action the efferent impulses, upon which
depends the reflex act required t o complete the process
of defecati0n.

This consists in str•'Jng peristaltic

C;n tra cti ons of the col on, c~ntra ction of the voluntary
muscles enclo sing the abd8m inal cav ity and relaxation
of bo th anal sphincters.

Though the whole process may

be e ntirely involuntary, under normal conditions it is
assisted by the volunta ry contract io n of the diaphragm
and ab dom inal muscles and by voluntary rel axation of
the external anal sphincter .

It is generally believed

that the strong peristalsis of the colon which occurs
in defecation is limited t 0 the parts below the splenic
flexure, but our ob serva ti ons lead to the conclusi on
that the cecum, ascending colon a nd transverse colon
are also active.
The fecal mass is forced through the relaxed anal
canal by the simultaneous contracti on of the gut and
the raised i ntra-abdom inal pressure.

The t onic con-

traction of t h e leva t or ani muscle is sufficient t o direct
the feces, which are driven to wards the co ccyx, in a
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forward direction towards the entrance to the anal
canal.

The final expulsion of the fecal mass from the

rectum is helped by the voluntary action of the levator
ani muscles, which draw the anal canal upwards over it,
as it is forced downwards through the relaxed sphincter;
finally they clear out the last trace of feces by
contracting tightly behind them, so as to constrict the
bottom of the rectum. 13

25.
ETIOLOGY
General remarks on etiology. - I truthfully know of no
other ailment characterized by so many and varied
etiologic factors as constipati on.

Constipation is in

itself not considered a disease enity by most medical
men, but rather a manifestation of some disturbance or
irregula rity in the inte s tines or in some part of the
body.

This fact then

indicates tha t all possible means

should be tak en t o remove the cause or ca u s es of the
delayed or i n sufficient evac ua tions.
I b e lieve tha t most practitioners are aware of the
fact tha t purgatives are not the most desirable f orm
of tre a tment, but tha t first the etiology of e a ch particular case should be discovered a nd treated according
t o specific cau se or ca uses.

Yet it is evident tha t

many do ctors still write many prescriptions for cathartics
rather than undertaking the more lab0ri ous t a sk of finding the s pe cific cause.
Definition. - In trying to define constipation, I found
it was no t a s easy as it first seemed.
his own definiton of consti pation.

Each author ha s

Howard says constip-

ation is "Too infrequent evacuations of the bowel or
inc ompl ete evac uations when there ie no or ganic obstruction".

Hertz says "consti pation is a condition

in which none of the residue of meal, taken eight hours
a fter de f e ca tion is excreted within forty hours".
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Russell defines constipation a s the "passage of unduly
hard formed stools".
Classification of Eti0logy. - In reviewing the literature,
it was quite evident that there is no one classificati0n which is used by all practi~neers n~rmally agreed
to b y everyone.

The classification of Hertz combined

with that of Gant seemed to cover the subject most
adequately and it is the one presented here.
1

11

Atonic Constipation.

A.

Constitutional Constipation.

B.

Senile.

c.

Chlorosis.

D.

Cachexia.

E.

Fevers.

F.

Overdistension of the Intestines.

G.

Obesity.

Deficient Reflex Activity of the Intestines.
A.

Insufficient Stimulation of Intestinal Movements.
1.

Dietic Factors.

2.

Insufficient Mechanical and Chemical Excitants
of Intestinal Activity.

B.

3.

Excessive Digestion of Food;

4.

Deficient Exercise.

Greedy Colon.

Interference with the Afferent Impulses Producing Reflex Intestinal Activity.
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C.

Depression of the Nervous System.

111 Inhibition of the Mo tor Activity of the Intestines.
lV

Spastic Constipation.

V

Constipati~n due to Excessive Force Required to
Carry the Feces to the Pelvic Colon.
A.

Obstruction by Feces.
1.

Dry, Hard Feces.
a.

Biliary Constipati on and Insufficient
Water Supply.

b.

Excessive Loss af Wa ter by other
Chanels.

c.
Vl

Deficient Fat.

~ echanical Causes.
A.

Congenital Def0rmities.

B.

Extra Intestinal Pressure.

c.

Strictures.

D.

Malignant and non-malignant Neoplasms.

E.

Foreign Bodies.

F.

Fecal Irn pactiJn.

G.

Adhesions.

H.

Angulations.

J.

Diverticula.

K.

Volvulus.

L.

Hernia.

,
M.

Intussuscepti~n .

N.

Splanchn0pt~sis .

O.

Paralytic Ileus.

P.

Dilatation of the Intestine.

Q.

Megacolon.

R.

Obstru cti on of Intestional Parasites.

S.

Hypertrophy o f O' Beirnes Sphincter.

T.

Hypertrophy of the Rectal Valves .

U.

Hypertrophy of the Levator Ani Muscles.

V.

Hypertrophy of the Sphincter Ani .

W.

Deviated Coccyx.

X.

Diseases of the Rectum and Anus .
1.

Hemorrh0ids.

2.

Fissure in Ano .

3.

Miscellaneous Causes.
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.,.

Vll Dyschezia.

A.

Habitual Disregard of the Call to Defecation .

B.

Weakness of the Abdominal Muscles.

C.

Weakness of the Muscles of the Pelvic Floo r.

D.

Unfavorable Position in Defecation.

E.

Weakness of the Defe cation Reflex.

F.

Hysterical Dvschezia.

Vlll Constipation in Women .
A.

Habits.
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1

B.

Position of Uterus.

C.

Rectocele.

D.

Pelvic Cellulitis.

E.

Weak Diaphragm.

F.

Pregnancy.

Atonic Constipati o n. - Turck 17 defines atonia as

being characterized by deficient or failure of peristalic
action.

In atony of the intestines the driving power of

the intestinal wall becomes insufficient, the contents
of the affected segment become stationary and are not
propelled onward, stasis of the bowel contents and accummula tion of fecal material occurs with distention
of the b owel.

No irreparable damage is done n o r is it

a true panalysis but merely a local i mna irment of muscula r contractiJity.
In his experimental ~bservations with dogs, Turct

17

sh0wed tha t by intermittent distension o f the hollow viscera without a sufficient rest period that fatigue and finally marked dilatation w0uld result.

It required 5 to 7

hours of intermittent distention t o produce complete
fatigue of the colon, after this t h e viscera were ground
up and the fatigue toxin extracted.

Injecting dogs with

this toxin produced f at igue and dilatation simular to
that obtained by mechanical means.

Th is toxin is formed

during muscular action, which produces only l o cal effects
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because the toxin of fatigue is not dialyzable and
remains in contact with the muscle.

If accumulations

occur from any cause producing distention beyond the
normal resist a nce or bey0nd the normal limits of time,
fatigue antitoxins, and what we call atony is the resultt
This distension may be brought on by gas, food,
liquid and end products of digestion.

Habitual ron-

stipatinn of the ampulla recti gradually leads to
paresis of the rectal muscle and sphincters.

Both

chemical and mechanical factors cau s ing dd.3:?,_tation of
the stomach and intestines produce marked disturbances
of circulation, especially of the abdominal vessels and
on the other hand congestion of the abdominal circulation which profoundly inhibits the peristalsis of the
hollow viscera.

Fatigue of any kind occurs more rapidly

in the face of venous stasis probab l y due to anoxia
of the muscles .
Horn 18 also believes atonic gut is a common cause of
constipation and that the propulsion mechanism is incomplete and the bolus dehydrated during its delay.
Histories on his patients have shown that they whip
their colons by laxatives or by eating bran and all sorts
of indigestable roughage which further overloads an already weak and fatigued .muscle.
On the bther hand, it should be mentioned that some
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writers d~ not believe that atonic colons are a factor
in constipation.

Alvarez7 says, "I do not remember ever

having seen a constipated adult with an atonic looking
bowel, and some of my r0entgenologic friends with large
practices who have looked for me, have not been able to
find one.

I doubt if the c~l~nic muscle is ever so

weak that it cannot empty the rectum.

It often fails

to do so, but this may be due to the frequent failure
of the person to answer a "call", or to the absence of
some stimulus normally present in fecal material, or
to the drying of feces into little hard balls .

Muller

and Hesky were able to remove the muscle from the colons
of dogs without producing much disturbance in defecation''.
Barclay 1 9 believes that there is no atonic or hypert0nlc colons causing c0nstipation, but that this is
simply a state of the colon between the movements,
"because I have seen the ma ss movement sweep the shadow
along both types of colon and in both it was perfectly
effective in displacing the contents".
Atonic colon is accepted by the majority of writers
and should be considered a cause of constipation until
further disproving evidence is advanced.

I believe that

there is some confusion as to exactly what the word
atonic signifies here.
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A.

Constitutional Constipation. - Hertz 1 3 has

seen in his own private practice where patients have
suffered from constipation from early age in spite of
regula r habits and go~d diet a nd that it is probably
due to some inherited abn~rmality, such as a congenital
hypoplasia of the i ntestinal musculature or an abnormally long pelvic colon.

He ha s proven by autopsy several

ca ses in which the patients only co mpla int was habitual
constipation and that the colonic musculature was only
half the thickness of normal muscle.
Gant 12 has been able to obtain case histories of
whole families being constipated including the grandparents, parents ani children.

Both of these writers

believe that heredi ty may play a r ole in constipation
and that certain f a ctors predisposing to consti pation,
such as an apoetite f0r fo ods that cons tipate, a mental
attitude of indifference to proper bowel hygiene, or
a distaste for healthful and invig0rating exercise.
I believe that heredity while possibly playing a
factor in habitual constination should not be considered
the cause until ca reful examina tions have been made to
rule out more common causes.
B.

Senile Consti pa tion. - In questi oning elderly

patients on the wards at the university hospital, I
found particularly in the women who had outlived their
husbands, that they no longer ate as much or as great
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a variety of food.

The fe a r that their finances ,would

not be sufficient for their life span, compensated by
sc anty eating and frequent purgations.

The inability

ta chew certain foods due to false teeth or no teeth at
all has also been a fact0r. Rehfuss 20 , Hertz 13 , and
12
Gant
all mention the fact that there is considerable
muscle atrophy of the intestines and that the voluntary
muscles share in this atrophy which is a part of the
general senile atrophy .

This degeneration of muscle

fibers is probably due to the poor blood supply through
the senile arterio-sclerotic vessels.
Stroup has given the average age of senile constiua tion for men at 73 years of age and in women 66. 13
In old men the prostate gland has at times hypertro phied t~ such a size that it impeded the expulsion
of feces fr om the rectum.
If the ' coccyx becomes ankylosed this tills it forward and leads to obstruction. 21
C. Chlorosis. - Hertz 1 3 and White 22 were the only
authors tha t discussed this cause a s far as I could
find.

In chlorosis the poor condition of the blood

leads to inefficiency of the voluntary, cardiac and involuntary muscles .

This is often made worse by a diet

which contains too little stimulating material.
D.

Cachexia. - Mather 2 3 and Hertz 1 3 say that
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consti pation in thi s cond ition is due to degenerative
changes in the intestinal muscles.

No thnagel could not

find any evidence ~f degeneration even if there was
extreme atro~hy of the voluDtary muscles.

Constipa tion,

which is n~t always present with cachexia, i s largely
due to the unstimulating character and insufficient
quanity of the food.

The a trophy of the voluntary

muscles must lead to a certain amount of dyschezia.
E.

Fevers. - Acute febrile diseases and diabetes

mellitus dehydrate the body and as a consequence there
is over a bsorpti on of water from the fecal residue and
retarded peristalsis.

The origin of t he trouble may be

chron ic appendicitis, pseudo-appendicitis, · cholecystitis,
diverticulitis or flagell a te infecti , n.

An~ ther cause

is the loss of ap~etite with re duced food and li ouid
intake, a nd reduced se cret or y activity with reduction
24
in the v olume and consistency of the fecal mass.
Bokai 25 has shown that the irritability of the
inhibit ory nerves to the intestines is increased when
the blood is hot, a s in fevers; peristalsis is then
inhibited to an exaggerated extent by peripheral irritation
and by the depressing emotions which are likely to be
present in such cases.
F.

Overd istensi 0n of the Intestines. - Intestinal

flatulence is a cause as well a s a result of constipation.
The larger the lu~ en ~fa muscular tube, the greater is
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the r~rce required to pr,duce an increase of pressure
within it.

If this distensi,n is present , it is necess-

ary for the distended ~uscles to c~ntract with a great
force to maintain the n0rmal pas9age rate of feces.
Constipation results when the distension diminishes the
contractile power of the rnuscles . 1 3
G.

Obesity . - Constipation is a frequent complaint

of obese people.

It is probable that it results from

fatty infiltration of the intestinal musculature .
Jordon 26 has sh0wn this fatty infiltration to be a factor in post operative ileus and had one case of intestinal paralysis fr~m fatty i~filtration.
11

Deficient Reflex Activity of the Intestines. 1.

Dietetic Factors. - When food is eaten slowly

in proper amounts, under cheerful surroundings and is

well masticated, normal digestion may be expected to
follow.
The American people in their hurrying and modern
society and business have little or insufficient time
for proper eating; thus , little attention is paid to a
well balanced diet, regularity of the meal time or care
in proper mastication.

As~ result the poorly masticated

fo~d, insufficiently mixed with saliva, are hurried into
the stomach and small intestine, which are unable to
pr0perly digest them.

These people get in a habit of

hurrying and so day after day they neglect the important
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fact 0rs concerned with their diet and bowels, and sooner
or later indige s ti on and atony of the intestines, with
its accompanying weakened musculature and deficient
lubrication from scant y glandular secre ti on r esults in
difficult passage of feces through the intesti ~a l tract. 12
Starvation or insufficient food intake is one of
the simplest cause s of consti oa ti on.

If little food is

eaten there will of course be little residue, also food
that is to o concentrated and has little residue over a
period of time will result in c on s ti pa tion.

People who

chan ge t h eir ~ie t materially or t ake f or a time, less
amounts than they are accust 1med to , as in traveling,
visiting, h ospi taliza ti0n, or , taking a sea voyage are
apt to suffer fr om irregula r action of the bowels until
they adjust themselves to the new conditions.

Many

people suffer from c onstipa tion f or the simp le re a son
tha t they fail to drink enough water. 27
Howard 1 5 has shown the importance of roughage s in
stimulating the bowels and insufficient stimulating
food will not excite the parasympa thetic nerves but
rather the balance will be thrown in f a vor of the
sympathetic inhibitory action.
Robertson and Doy le 28 working with rats tried to
show tha t low mi neral diets were a cause of intestinal
stasis.

Con sti pat i~n i s a very preva le nt malady among

civilized peoples and it is true that the highly pro-
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ceased food such as white flour and sugar which are
eaten in abundance are low in minerals.

The average

diet depends on these two sources for about 50 per cent
of the total calories.

In poor people it is even higher.

The common method of boiling vegetables in which the
cooking water is discarded leads to a great loss of
mineral s a lts, especially of potassium and soluble
minerals.

Common use of tab l e salt further increases

loss of potassium.

Summary from these experiments with

a control series of rats and a series fed on low
~ineral diet but adequate otherwise, showed that there
was a great delay in excretion of 6 mgm. of carmi ne.
In other words a marked intestinal sta~is.
I have seen one case of anorexia nervosa in a
girl 18 years old where the insufficient food intake
led

to emaciation and physical weakness as well as

to constipation and gastric dysoepaia, the anorexia
caused the alrea dy depressed nervous system to deteriorate still further, and this reacted a~ain on the digestion
increasing the gastric dyspepsia and constipation.
It was my observati~n while on the surgery ward
that the student nurses and head nurses, as well as the
patients were always perturbed when the patients did
not have at least one bowel movement every day following
surgery .

These patients with their low fluid and food

intake and a certain degree of intestinal paralysis
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following abdominal surgery should not necessarily have
a bowel movement once a day nor should laxat ives or
enemias be given.
Gourmandizing or overeating produces constipation.
It may be ca used by too frequent e·a ting, social parties
or large apoetites, but the r es ults will always be the
same.

Overfeeding causes an overloading of the intestine

with indiges t ible matter favoring fecal impa cti on a nd
also overtaxes the digestive capacity of the bowel and
gives it no ti me to rest.

Evacuations then become

sluggish and infrequent.
2.

Insufficient mechanical and chemical excitants

of intestinal a ctivity. - Milder forms of constipation
are probably most generally due to insufficient mechanical and chemical excitants.

Savages did not have

this trouble because they did not remove the cellulose
s uch as civilized people have done.

Most of the cellulose

is removed fr~m the wheat and they use only the digestible starch for making bread, cakes and pastry. 2 , 29
Vegetables and fruits, in additi on to cellulose
con tain

chemical sti~ulants of int estinal activity and

are generally eaten in sufficient quanity by the richer
classes and will have m~re n~rmal e va cuat i ons than those
living principally on meat diets.

Meat lacks the water,

the chemical excitati on power of vegetable s but constipa-
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tion may follow a diet entirely of vegetables. 12 Poorer
people eat a limited variety of vegetables such as
potatoes which are very low in cellulose.

Bananas have

become popular in recent years but contain no cellulose.
The impo rtance of green vegetables and fresh fruit is
too often forgotten even in institutions and schools.
More over, the small quantities of indigestible
cellulose which is present in the food is generally
softened by cook ing so tha t it loses much of its value
as a mechanical stimulant.
Many diets prescribed for cert a in diseases have
the unfortunate defect of lead ing t o constipation.
Dyspeptic patients are not allowed to eat cellulose
as it will in time do more damage than good.

In gastric

ulcer and diabetic patients the results are more beneficial than any harm that could be done.
Do ctors have long t old their patients to add sufficient bulk to their diets, which would excite peristalsis,
and thus hasten n0rmal bowel action.

Further investi-

gati on has now led to the conclusi on that in many instances the constipati on is aue n ot to lack of bulk,
but to lack of t bn t · intangible"essential food factor"
present in the bulky f oods.
Vitamin B deficiency is much mo re common than
was supposed possible until figur es were computed to
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prove it, especially in well to do American families.
Their diets contain only small amount s of anti-neuritic
elements.

These people will not develope berberi or

polyneuritis nor will they all be constipated but will
be more susce ptible to consti pati on .
Peristalsis is brought about through nervous innerva ti ~ns and Vitamin B deficiency depresses the
sensitiveness of these nerves t ~ stimuli and in turn
promotes developement of f oci of infecti on which in turn
through their toxins furthers inte s tinal stasis by
action on the nerves. 30
It has long been known that the administration of
morphine is f o llowed by constipati on.

.forphine has been

seen to cause the following effects on the gut.

It causes

relaxation of the stomach a nd an increased tone of the
pyloric sphincter.

Small intestines showed an increase

in tone as did the ileo-colic sphincter.

This resulted

in delayed passage of f ood and dehydration.
also showed increase in t0ne.

The colon

The tone of the rectum

is increases intermittently followed by a sub-normal
tone of the rectal muscle which tends to allow the rectum
to become loaded with feces.
It is well kn own that morphine diminishes the
attention to both external stimuli and internal afferent
impulses.

There is little doubt that such a state
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would diminish the attention to the rectal reflex and
so the impulses calling to stool would pass unheeded.
Such a condition if prolonged over many days or weeks
would cause the subject to become seriously constipated
quite apart from the complicated series of events
which take place in the alimentary tract.3 1
Hypothyroidism does not play a part in constipation
unless the basal readings are low.

Great success is

gotten from thyroid with basal readings being from ten
to ten.
Strauss emphasizes the fact that thyroid is not
a constipation remedy and should not be given as such.
It is justifiable only when other symptoms of hypothyroidism are present.33
3.

Excessive digestion of food:

11

greedy colon". -

Goodhart in 1902 thought that constipation could be
due to t he "greed of the colon" because of the greater
absorbing power of tbe intestines, especially in those
individuals who take plenty of food and yet in spite
of constipation have a retracted and apparently empty
abdomen.

The mechanism is due to too little feces

arriving in the rectum to produce the distension , which
gives rise to the desire to defecate and to the reflex
act itself. 34
4.

Deficient exercise. - The emphasis on exercise

has been overdone .

The neurasthenic patient often gets
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results from constipation if he rests and it has also
been observed that constipa tion occurs in many active
people.

It is nrobably the change from an active ~o

a sedentary life that pr0duces the consti pation such as,
an active man bein~ f0rcea into a hospital bed.
The effect 0f exercise is an indirect one.

Those

who lead an active life need more food and that addition
will be in the form of carbohyd rates rather than proteins.

Carbohydrates areja better colon st:lmulating food.

Lack of exercise also tends to weaken the abdominal
muscles and diaphragm, so that dyschezia resulta. 1 3
B.

Interference with the afferent impulses produc-

ing reflex i ntesti na l activity. - Catarrh or atrophy
following catarrh or abn0rmal conditions of the mucous
membrane, pr0bably lead to diminution in the excitability of the afferent fibres pas s ing from the mucous
membrane to the peripheral nerve centers.

This dirnin-

utinn leads to c0nstipation.
Long continued irritation by purgatives or by excess
of stimulating food also leads to a diminution in the
excitability of the intestinal mucous membrane.

This

accounts for the obstinate constipation which results
from constant use of purgatives.
The over use of tea, cocoa and coffee containing
tannin exerts a similar harmful influence on the intestinal mucous membrane.

This is usually further
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increas ed by white bread, potatoes and bananas .
C.

Depression of the nervous system. - The usual

type encountered in cities today is a functional nervous
disorder.

Wh ile vitamin, diet and sedentary habits

are als0 causes, the funda~ental idea always to be
borne in mind is that constipation manifests itself
only in a soil which has been prep8.red through the
agency of an unstable nervous system such as neurasthenic
and hypo chondrical individuals.

In expla nation of this

condition it is generally accepted that the activities
of the gastro-intestinal tract are largely autonomous,
tha t it can functi 0n, especially in regard to peristalsis
without aid from extrinsic nerves.

Its action can be

altered by the stimulation of the extrinsic nerves which
ca n either stimulate or depress the whole or can stimulate one part while depressing another.

In health

the sympat hetic and parasympathetic nervous systems -are
in balance which is expressed by n8rmal function of
tonus peristalsis, secretion and sphincter contro1. 34
Psychic influences, such as depression, worry,
apprehension, anxiety, sorrow, disgust, unhappiness,
neurosis and in addition, pain and toxemias all ca use
at onia with ret a rdation of the propulsion mechanism of
the colon.

In addition, loss of appetite and nervous

phenomena are associated f a ctors which have resulted
from sympathetic nervous stimulations.

If continued
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over a peri0d of time the patient becomes irritable,
the a nal outlet spastic, the food residue over dehydrated and c0ns tipati on becomes established.
Less apparent and perhaps more effective are those
causes of common neuroses, namely maladjustments,
frustrations and fear which today plays so large a role. 20
Henry 35 says, "colonic hypotonici ty and hypornotili ty such as observed in depressed pat ients would
undoubtedly be considered by many gastro enterologists
as evidence of some grave mal-function".

Many of these

patients have been described as hypochondriacal.
It is rem a rkable that n0rmal function returns with
rec0very from the psychotic condition.

This has been

proven by X-ray studies.
Depressed pat ients present a marked decrease in
visceral tensi 0n and motility.

The more poorly nourish-

ed a depressed patient, the greater will the characteristics of depression be.
hypochondriacs.

The same is true for ret a rded

In 68 per cent of these depressed patients

it takes 5 days to evacuate a barium meal without medical
aid and some of the patients retain food residue for
over 2 weeks.

An attitude chara cterized by pessimism, the belief
that one is n0t loved, that one receives noth~ng from
others, the fear of not being able to earn a living,
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has been described. by Alexander as characteristic of
many cases suffering fr'.)m psychogenic chr')nic constipation.
,J1elanch0lias present the same pessimistic defeatest
attitude in an exaggerated form.

These types of patients

seem to believe in the syll0 gism, "I do not receive
anything from others, and therefore I do not need to
give; indeed I cling to what I possess".

The author

feels that this emotional attitude seems to be in
causal connecti 0n with the t~ndency to netain the
intestinal c0ntent and explains the frequency of constioation in depressed states.

The connecticm 1s• in

the subc 0nscious evaluat i on of the intestinal c ontent
as a valuable nossession .3 6
lV

Spastic Constipation. - Alvarez has st a ted tbat he

has never seen an atonic bowel in constipated patients
and constipati on is mainly from spasms. Howard 15 says
that 95 per cent of his ca ses are spastic at one or more
points and this increased bo wel tone is produced through
the nervous sys tem.
Eneboe37 found 90 per cent of 175 cases to be on
a spastic basis and that nervous instability is . the
most important predisposing cause of spastic colon,
over 90 per cent were found to be under undue mental
strain.
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Gant

12

believes that snastic constipation is one

0f the rarer causes of constipati0n.

In this condition,

a few inches or several feet of either small intestine
or colon, or both, may become obstructed, as the result
of a simultaneous c0ntraction of both circular and
longitudinal muscular fibers.

Sometimes these mus cular

contractions are spasmodic, at other times they may
bec0me tonic in character and remain so for several
hours, days or weeks.
In enterospasm the involved part of the intestine
appears and feels like a long, narrow, rigid tube, while
the sections ab~ve and below it retain their normal
size.

Enteric spasm causing consti pation may be the

direct result of ulceration, f~reign bodies, worms,
reflex disturbances and more frequently, digestive
disorders.
Spresman39 thinks that 90 percent of his cases were
also spastic in nature and about equally common in men
and women; the ages varied between 20 and 54 .

The spasm

is principally in the descending colon and sigmoid and
usually due to parasympathetic hyperactivity.
When spastic constipation is associated with atony
of the pr0ximal large intestine, the cecum, ascending
col0n and transverse c~lon act as a reservoir for large
accumulations of feces which are passed , small portions
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at a time beyond the contracted area.

Clinically this

conditi0n may be associated with daily but quite insufficient evacuations.

The com~on symptoms of spastic

constipation are abdo~inal pain, generally localized in
the lower left quadrant, often increased by defecation
and still more by catharsis, peristaltic unrest and the
passage of small stools, hard and lumpy in character.
Bisse tt 4O thinks allergy plays a role in spastic
constipati0n.

In twenty consecutive cases of entero-

snasm whose dermal reactions were taken, 13 had a family
or pers0nal history of ~ther symptoms of allergic nature.
In the 10 people that had food dislikes, positive reactions to various proteins were obtained .

5 did not

react to any food and had a negative family and pas t
history.

The proteins to which r eactions were obtained

were: wheat 4, eggs 9, cheese 8, banana 1, rice 1, rye 2,
milk 8, cocoa., l and oatmeal 1.

This allergic condition

while being more com~on in other diseases has been noted
by many writers to cause a spastic condition of the
bowel ass :; ciated with a neurotic type of individual,
many of whom are definitely neurasthenic and e~en hypochondriacs.40

The explanation of this food allergy is

difficult but it may be due to an inherited constitution
which renders the individual hypersensitive to foreign
proteins or it may be that under certain disturbed con-
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dit1ons of the intestinal tract, proteins which are incompletely metabolized in the course of digestion may
be absorbed in such a form or in such quantities as to
sensitize the individual and present itself in the form
of spasm leading to con~tipation.39
V Constipation due to excessive force required to carr~
the feces to the oelvic colon. - The force required to
move the bulky feces is excessive, particularly when the
intesti~al lu~en is narrowed.

Laxatives are of less

value here than when the intestinal muscle activity is
insufficient and sometim e s fail to act.

There seems to

be an increa sed intestinal activity in the attempt to
overcome the obstruction , whether fecal or organic in
origin and may even manifest itself in the form of colic.
A.

Obstru cti on by Feces. - Big eaters have as a

rule loose bowels, because of the excessive stimulus
to the intestinal activity, produced by the l a rge residue
that will be left and this more than compensates for
the increased work .

Food swallowed without proper

mastication ann presented to the intestines as lumps
of unchewed foods may be t~o great a load for the intestines to carry.
A diet of undiluted cow's milk often leads to con-

stipati~n in infants by causing excessive fecal bulk. 13
1.

Dry, hard feces. - Abnormal dryness and hard-

ness is a frequent cause of consti pation and may be due
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to:
a.

Biliary constipation and insufficient water

supply. - Water balance of the colon is intimately related to constipation, the stool is considered to be
80 per cent water.

The factors which c ontrol the wa ter balance of the
colon are partly k:n'.)wn and partly c onjectual.

On the

known side are: water is ingested as fo od or drink, it
is absorbed s par ingly from the sto~ach, freely from the
small intestine, and somewhat from the co l on, it is
secreted by the mucosa int0 the gut to aid in the process of digesti~n and assimulati on and reabsorbed in
the colon which acts as a condenser.

On the speculative

side are the factors which determine the amount of
water which remains in the co l on to form the bulk of the
stool.
Certain observa tions sugge st that the bile plays an
important role in controlling the colon wat er in a manner
somewhat similar to the osmotic pressure exerted by blood
proteins on tissue water.
bile are secreted daily.

We assume 600 to 900 cc. of
If the bile exerts an osmotic

pressure on the water tending to h~ld it in place, then
a reduction of the amount

Jf

bile would lessen the osmotic

pressure on the water content and so favor dehydration of
the stool.

There are numerous disorders of the liver

and biliary tree with reduction in biliary flow which
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results in hard. stools due to reduced osmotic pressure.
Harrol believes that bile has the particular character
of stimulating bowel activity.
Constipation is as a rule in patients with jaundice.
For every ca se of jaundice, there must be very many more
of a lesser disease or obstruction, not great enJugh
to cause jaundice, yet sufficient to reduce the secretion
or flow of bile thereby causing biliary constipation.
Biliary c0nstipation is apt t o occur in persons
with cholecystitis, gall bladder dyspepsia, biliousness,
cholilitbiasis and other disorders.

It probably is not

realized that there is also a reduction in bile in the
pre stone stages.
Women suffer more from biliary constipation than
men.

It occurs most frequently in the fifth, sixth and

seventh decades.
The symptoms are a mixture of gall bladder dyspepsia
and the spastic colon syndromes.

Thus, there will be

the "fair, f a t, forty and flatulence" symptoms of gall
bladder dyspepsia combined with the complaint of dry,
hard stools, unsatisfactory in character, of infrequent
occurence of the spastic colon syndrome. 42
Loring, Begell and Ivy43 in 372 patients studied by
X-ray said that the disturbed motor activity of the colon
had a direct effect on delayed emptying of the gall bladder.
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This ~akes the gall bladder more susceptiblle to stasis
and infecti0n which reduces biliary flow and sets up a
vicious cycle.
Insufficient sunply of water is a factor found mainly in w0men.

Dri~king too little water results in

diminuti0n in the desire for it.

The tissues keep

their water balance up to normal at the expense of the
urine, sweat and fecal content which leads to hard, dry
feces and constipation.
b.

Excessive loss -of water by other channels. -

In diabetes

~ellitus and diabetes insipidus, large

quantities of water are secreted by the kidneys
tends to make the feces very dry.

which

This is the reason

for the almost constant complaint of constipation in
these peoDle.

The drain on the fluid of the body in

or~longed lactation is sometimes a factor in the constipatirm of W"'lmen.
In prolonged muscular eKertion and in hot weather,
so much wa ter is lost thr')ugh the lungs and skin, that
the feces become•hard.

Temporary constipation follows

acute diarrhea or by overdoses of aperients. 1 3
c.

Deficient fat. - Fat tends to soften feces and

is a chemical stimulus to in\estinal activity.

Its

absence is occa sionally a factor in constipation.
Vl Mechani cal Causes. - Gant 12 believes that more stress
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should be credited to mechanical obstruction as the
etiology of constipation.
A.

Congenital deformities. - Congenital defects

of the bowel are met with mare frequently in males than
in females, especially at the anus and in the rectum.
About all I can do is to list the most common
deformities causing acute and chronic constipation.
20
Rehfuss , Gant 12 and Webb 44 list the following:
1.

Imperforate anus which is producea by failure of

the anal membrane to invaginate or absorb.

2. Complete

absence of rectum and anus which is difficult to correct.

3.

The proctoderm has formed and advanced to meet the

rectum but are still sepa rated by a persistent membrane.

4.

Fistulous connections with bladder or vagina. 5. Par-

tial absorption of the me~brane senarating the proctoderm from the rectum has left a stenosis or iris.
B.

Extra intestinal pressure. - Direct constipation

is not uncommonly due to abdominal tumors and masses,
pelvic tum ors, displacement of the uterus, an enlarged
prostate, pregnancy or inflammatory diseases of the liver,
stomach mesentery or other structures within the abdomen.
Mo re common is the pressure on the rectum and sigmoid
by tumors, cysts, benign or malignant diseases of the
ovaries, tubes, uterus, tladder or prostate.

Ascites,

thickened omentum and enlarged glands a re rather uncommon.

10 20

'
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C.

Strictures. - Constipation may be caused by

stricture or narrowing of any part of the alimentary
canal which is great en0ugh to interfere with the passage of food.

It is encountered in the middle of life and

old age m0re than in the young, if congenital deformities
be excluded. 12
Strictures may be benign, ulcerated or neoplastic.
They may come from within the bowel wall from a stenosing ulcer, synhilis, tuberculosis or an annular carcinoma. 20
It is essential to possess a knowledge of where
these mechanical obstructions or strictures will be:
rectosigmoid flexure is a bout the mnst common, next the
colo-s~gmoidal flexure, splenic and hepatic flexures
and ileo-colic junction.

The reRult, of course is

cecal staeis.45
Smith 46 reports that his ca ses of stricture all
sh owed an inflamed bowel wall and some were swollen
and ulcerated.

Thickening of the wall is quite com~on

and adhesions may form with other parts of the gut.

The

stricture causes constipation by direct obstruction
and also there is a hypo secretion from the mucosal
wall, the normal peristalsis is interrupted due to the
diseased st a te of the bowel.
D.

Malignant and Non- Malignant Neoplasms. - The

most common is the malignant type and really the only
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common cause 0f organic stricture.
Carcin0ma of the col0n attacks men and women of
equal frequency.

It is m0st common between the ages of

40 and 65, although cases have been reported in infants.
Carcinoma of the small intestine is rare, but is
frequently found in the rectum and sigmoid flexure. 13
The scirrhous, constricting or napkin ring type of
carcinoma usually is found.

A

change in bowel hab its

is an important e arly symptom and was reported in 90

per cent of cases studied by Yeomans 47 •

Christopher 48

states that progressive constipati on occurs in 25 to 40
per cent and should call for further study.
In Romano and Trachlenberg 1 s 49 series this symptom
shawed first in 41 per cent of the patients, sbout 20
per cent sh0wed alternating diarrhea an1 consti uation.
Christ1an5 ~eports the difference in symptoms on
the left and right sides of the col on.

The left side

shows more symptoms of consti pation due to a narrower
lumen, the dryer fecal material, the pa rtly formed
stools, and its progress into the rectum is more easily
stopped by a growing obstruction.
Constipation is intermittent at first and is relieved
by apierents.

Enemias are effective for a lo ~ger period

of time but they too fail, sooner or later.

Sometimes

sn0ntaneous relief follows ulcera t ion of a projecting
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mass of growth.

The stools do n0t differ in shape

from those seen in ordinary constipati on .
Constipati 0n results from cancer mainly from the
obstructive symptoms which it causes.

In addition, the

peristalic waves are slower than normal, more sluggish
and the muscle is slow to relax.

The remarkable feature

of t h e whole thing is the ability to tolera te the obstruction without marked symptoms. 50
E.

Foreign Bodies. - Gant 12 has listed f oreign

bod ies swallowed, formed in the intestine and induced
through the anus as a cause of mechanical consti pation.
I would believe this to be very r a re.

Calculi and

concreti ons such as bili a ry calculi, bezoars, avenoliths,
entero liths and so f orth are rarely a cause of constipati on.
F.

Fecal impa cti on . - Masses of feces, hard or

semi hard, large or small may cause consti pati on by obstruction or interferi ng with peristalsis, or by causing
spasmodic contracti ons of the intestinal musculature
due to irrita tion to the mucose by the mass.
The cause of strictures are many and
won't be ennumerated here. 12
G.

varied and

Adhesions. - Adhe sions are one of the most

common mechanical causes of consti pation.

They frequent-

ly obstruct the bowel as well as im ~obilizing it.
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Four sites are comm~nly found: the comm J nest are
adhesions in the lower right quadrant, most frequently
due to appen0icitis with drainage.

In the upper right

quadrant gall bladder surgery is most responsible, while
fixati on of t be duodenum is the common aftermath .
These adhesions may be to the transverse colon or to
the hepatic flexure.

Central incisions, often due to

gastric surgery may involve the colon.

The most difficult

to detect fluoroscopically are those due to operations
for various pelvic diseases, frequently in the sig~oid
region.
Adhesions may cause cons tipation through indigestion
due to disturbances of the nervous ano circulatory
systems; by permitting the formati on and retenti on of
enormous quantities of gas resulting in dilatation and
sometimes paresis by diminished peristalsis, exciting
enteroepaem, by producing hernia with bowel caught in
the adhesion and finally by obstruction. 2O
H.

Angulations. - Gant

12

and Rehfuss 2O agreed that

angulations may be congenital or ac cuired and the most
common sites responsible for constipation is in the sigmoid and recto sigmoid junction.
As a result of general disturbances or l o cal disease
in the bowel, such as glandular and muscular inactivity
accom panied by interference of peristaltic action and de-
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creased lubricati0n, the feces aren't able to pass the
n~rmal flexure points .
A low cecum was called low by Kantor 52 when it
reached down to or below a level corresponding to half
way between the brim ~f the pelvis and symphysis pubis .
A low cecum like redundant colon is probably hereditary
and a familial condition being seen in about 79 per cent
of women .
Constipa t ion is m0re common in a low cecum but not
as ~rominent as in a redundant col0n.
J.

Diverticula . - These pockets may be congenital

or sec~ndary ulceration.

They are usually multi p le and

lined with mucous membrane.

The opening from intestine

into the sacculated pouch is very small, a condition
favoring the retenti0n of fecal matter and the development of an inflamatory reaction.

The sigmoid flexure

is involved in 70 to 80 per cent of the cases and occurs
more frequently in the middle life.
Diverticula is not t oo import a nt as a cause of
constioation.
diverticula. 48

Constipation may be the cause of the
I saw one patient on surgery service in

whjch the inflamed Mechel's diverticulurn surrounded the
intestine with formed adhesions between it and the bowel.
Constipation was complained of by this patient .
is very rare however.

This
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K.

Volvulus. - A volvulue may be defined as an

axial twist of the bowel and fixati,.,n in that position.
This fixation is maintained at times by adhesive bands.
Fortunately this condition is rare, but when it
occurs it is very serious.

This rotation may take place

in any axis but most co~mon is a coil of bowel which
twists on the axis of its mesentry.

It may arise as a

congenital condition, most often in the ileo cecal region
where the cecum and ascending c0lon may have long
mesentery .53
Constioation as a result may be acute or chronic
depending on the rapidity of the obstruction . 54
L.

Hernia . - This is a very rare case and is only

necessary to list it as a mechanical cause of acute
constipati,n. 12
M.

Intussusception and Prol a pse . - Invagination of

a portion of intestine into an adjacent distal loop is
a fairly common type of obstruction .

It occurs more

frequently in infancy and early childhood. 53
Only 19 per cent of cases occur in adults, over

60 per cent occur in infancy and the incidence is high
to the fffth year and falls abruptly . 5 5
Inversion of the bowel does not always occur in
the acute form but may occur in the chronic form and
in this latter condition, c0nstipation is frequently a
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symptom.

Chronic invagina ti on of the sigmoid colon

and up pe r rectum occur more commonly than supposed.
The c onst1pat1 0n is due to lessened mobility, glandular
activity and muscle power. 48
N.

Splanchnoptosis. - Gant 12 feels that splanchnop-

tosis is rarely suspected but a commo n cause of constipation.

This term includes ente ro , gastro, hepato,

spleno and nephro ptosis .
Enteroptosis may be the result of an accident
where a part of or a whole organ is detached from its
original position.

Also a result by len gthening of the

mesen tery or perit0neum, or fr om a flaccid abdominal wall
after chilnbirth, con~enital deformities or an impairment
of nerve supply.
Enter opt os is is more frequent in women and in
asthenic type of people who ha ve an inherent structural
weakness, faulty posture and relaxed muscles.

The

patients come in with the presentin~ com plaint of constipation whi ch may be a symptom of any of the ptosises.

In almost all these patients the transverse colon is
found to be low.56
Consti pation accompanying enteroptosis may be
caused in a number of ways.

It is ca used by constric-

tion, angulation, twists of the bowel or by pressure
from some misplaced viscus.

Catarrhal inflammati on due
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to trauma may decrease glandular and muscular activity
so that it is also a fact or.

Adhesions are numberous

12

in chr onic enter0ptosie.
57
Winkelstein
does not believe that enteroptosis
sh0uld be listed as an etiological agent of chronic
con s ti pation.

In his radiol ogic studies, he has found

a fairly high incidence of ptosis in normal people with
n 0rmal bowel movements.

Weakened abdominal muscles may

cause a ptosis with constipation but the other causes
of ptosis and resulting constipation play a subordinate
role.
O.

Paralytic Ileus. - This type of obstruction is

most often seen in peritonitis.

Mild grades are seen

following intra-abd om inal operati0ns of practically
every sort.

Consti pation is ur0duced by mechanical

obstruction and decreased peristaltic action. 48 , 58
P.

Dilatation of the Intestine. - Dilatation

occurs more frequently in the large tha n in the small
bowel.
Dilatation is produced by over eating and anything
which prom otes the accumulatiJn and retenti on of gas
or feces in sufficient quantities to en~rmously distend
the i ~testine.

These accumulations balloon out the gut

so t ha t the circulation is impaired, the glandular and
nervous mechanisms are interfered with, the muscular
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fibers are stretched or separated and the fecal mass
drags the intestines down, causing ptosis.

This im-

pairme nt interferes with abs orpti Jn and peris t alsis
and l e ads to at ony of the gut, which ca uses further
retention and progres s ive dilatation. 12

Q.

Megacolon ~or Herschs prung's Disease. - Clinic-

ally this is the mo st common abnormaiity of the colon.
This co ~dition is seen in infancy a nd ch ildhood and is
usually congenital.

This c ondition is very rare.

Constipation and distensi on are the lea~ing symptoms. 54
R.

Obstructi on of Inte s ti onal Para sites. - This

is s o rare that it is merely listed.
S.

Hy pertrophy of O'Beirnes Sphincter. - The narrow-

est part of the larg e intestine is where the rectum
and sigmo id j o i n .

The circu l ar muscle fibers at this

po int ha ve bee n named O' Beirne's s phincter.

Like all

muscles, this sphincter responds t o irrita ti on and it
may become hy pertro phied .

A persistently inflamed or

ulcera te d mucosa or f orei gn body in that regi on results
in s pa smodic contractions a nd l a t er hypertrophy.

Con-

sti pation then is due to obstruction and s pasm a t the
s phincter. Gant 12
T.

Hy pertrophy of the Recta l Valves. - Immediately

after t h e feces have pas sed the s phincter of O' Beirne
into the rectum they a re in conta ct with the u pper mo st
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rectal valve where they may be arrested temporarily or
fall off on to the next valve on the opposite wall and
so on down the rectum:

In some of these cases two

valves overlap this rotatory and slow descent gives the
levator ani and sphincters time to prepare for the feces.
The history of being cons ti pated for years is usually
obtained in this case.

The desire to defecate may be

present but s till be unable to and laxatives or enemias
relied on.
rarity. 46
U.

This condi t ion is now considered to be a

Hypertrophy of the Levator Ani Muscles . - The

leva tor ani muscles embrace the rectum and assist in
the act of defecation by lifting the bowel upward, squeezing it and in this way forcing the feces thr ~ugh the already relaxed sphincter muscle .
The thickening of these muscles a re due t o the
constant pressure fr0m the fec a l column and resulting
irritation.

This is especially true when the feces

remains in the rectum a long time.
The hyuertrophied spastic levators are the cause
of consti nation in this section. 12
V.

Hypertrophy of the Sphincter Ani . - When nodular

feces are allowed to accumulate in the rectum they may
cause chr0nic irritation and hypertrophy.

The sphincter

ani muscle may be hypertrophied as the result of :
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irritating infec ti0n in the sig~Jid or rectum, papillitis,
cryp titis, fissure, ulcer, fistula, hemorrhoids,
pruritus, polyps and scybola.

The

c0nstip a ti □ n

is made

worse by the frequency which the defecation is postponed
on account of the Dain it causes.
The patients compla in of feeling a firm mass in
the sphincter which they have great difficulty in expelling.

Freauently these people insert their finger

into the rectum a nd manually break up the stools.59, 46, 18
W.

Deviated Coccyx. - A deviated c o ccyx causes con-

sti rya tion in a few neople.

The c0ccyx pushes the rectum

inward causing pressure to be exerted on the colon
which f0rms a pJcket and obstructs the fecal passage.
The coccyx itself may cause spasmodic reactions in the
levators and s phincters by direct irritation. 60
X.

Diseases of the Rectum and Anus. ""

1.

Hemorrhoids. - The most common disease is hemorr-

hoids.

In proctologic practice, one-third of all pati~nts

have hemorrhoids as the primary disease while another
one-third of all patients have hemorrho ids which are
secondary t o other diseases.
Mo st patients with hemorrhoids suffer fDom constipation.

Constinati on and straining at sto o l may be

the sec,J ndary cause of the hemorrhoids and together
form a vici?us cy cle. 61

64.

Hemorrh~ids may cause spasms of the levators and
sphincter, which will r~sult in postponement of defecation which in turn causes dullness to normal stimuli.
They may obstruct the lumen and cause constipation when
they are large.

In chronic cases they produce inflamma-

tion of the wall of the i~testine resulting in decreased
secretion, weakened muscle power and may even cause fixati~n through adhesive exudates, binding it down. 62 ' 63
2.

Fissure in Ano. -

Fissure in ano is also a

common complaint, and constinati~n is a frequent complaint.
The feces causes irritation to the exposed nerve endings
and results in pain at the anus due to spasms and tonic
contractions of the a nal sphincter.

These patients do

not defecate for a relatively long period of ti~e because
of the pain . 12

3.

Miscellaneous Causes. - I am merely going to

11st other causes of constipation due to disease s of the
rectum: a. ulcerat ion of the rectum, b. malignant and
non malignant tumors, c. stricture, d. foreign bodies,
e. invagination, f. prolapse ani, g. multiple polyps,
h. cryptitis, inflamed or enlarged and j. anal papillae.
Vll Dyschezia. - This term was given to this type of
constipation by Hertz and means inability to defecate
completely.
In examining these people roentgenologically, the
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rectum was full of fecal ~aterial and one notes that
there is no delay in the propulsion of the stool through
the proximal colon and it is only when the sigmoid
flexure ana the rectum are reached that the progress
ceases.

The rectum itself is markedly dilated.

In these

cases the barium is retained for days in the sigmoid
flexure a nd rectum while the upper pertion of the colon
is e mp tied in the proper time. 64 Fiddian 65 sfys that
this is due to loss or diminution of the defecation reflex in the rectum and may be secondary to fissures,
cryptitis, papillitis, strictures and stenosis.
The inefficient defecation in the majority of cases
is due to 1. habitual disregard of the call to defecation
2. inefficiency of the voluntary muscles 3. defecation
due to assumption of an unsuitable posture during the
act 4. weakness of the defecation reflex is found most
frequently in infants and in organic diseases of the
nervous system 5. hysterical c ~ns ti rya ti on. 13 , 66
A.

Hahitual Disregard of the Call to Defecation. -

The child begins its life in ignorance of physiological
laws and if the physician doesn't impress the mother with
t he import a nce of enough water or insisting on regular
periods, it becomes increasingly difficult to get him
to defecate.

If he is allowed to play rather than ob-

serve his regular defecation time he soon becomes con-
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stipated and the physic habit is sta rted by a worrying
mother. 67
The call to defecati on generally occurs about 2
to 3 times a day but the call is likely to occur at a
time and place where it cannot be ans wered and is the
reason why the m, rning call should be answered.

The

absence of the desire to defecate with the rectum full
of feces indicates t b e reduce ~ sensibility of the rectal
mucosa.

Every time the a ct becomes postponed, the rectum

becomes less sen s itive; in fact it is trained to disregard the irritation produced by the presence of feces.
The rectum becomes filled with feces when the
defecation act is neglected for s ome time and distension
and impaired muscle c0ntractility ev olves.

It may even

go on to such a state that never again will it quite
reach normal, reg~rdless of treatment.
The call to defecation is disregarded mainly through
laziness and ign0rances.

In India, the act of morning

defecati0n is taught from infancy and very little
trouble is seen.

In the modern civilized countries the

night life and the late mornin ~ sleeping hours doesn't
give one time for defecation and the most important call
is missed.

Later in the day, the time and place seems

never to coin s ide wi t h the call or they are still too
busy to answer it.

Ot hers find it too much trouble to
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defecate and so continue with more pleasant activities
and miss their call.
False modesty may play a role more so in women
than in men, if the water closet is uncomfortable, unclean or cold,especially in the winter ti~e, not easily
reached or for some re a s0n the visit is repulsive, the
act of defecatian is repressed.
Defecation may be stopped because of pain on attempted
movements due to dyschezia, hemorroids, fissures and so
forth, so that a vicious cycle is established. 15 , 68 , 69, 7 0,7l
B.

Weakness of the Abdominal Muscles. - Dyschezia,

where muscles of defecation create fault,are due to the
weakness of the abdominal muscles.

Thia may lead to

inco~plete defecati~n and all~w the intra abdominal
pressure to be decreased and the gases accumulate in
the gut and distend it.

The muscle power is less active

as a result.
Weakened abdominal muscles leading to constipation
may be a complicati~n of Laundry's paralysis and diphtheritic neuritis.
People wh~ take entirely too little exercise and
are lazy and obese are frequently suffering from dyschezia.
There 1s slow passage of feces through the intestines and
atrophy of the abdominal muscles.

Constipation in people

sufferi~g from chronic heart and lung disease is probably
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due to their lack of exercise.
Tumors, ascites and pregnancy stretch the abdominal
muscles so that sufficient intra abdominal oressure can
n0t be gotten for defec a tion. 1 3
Viseroptosie reeu J ting fr0m muscle weakness and
producing kinks and obstruction to fecal movement has
already been discussed.
C.

Weakness of the muscles of the pelvic floor. -

The physiology Jf these ~uscles have already been describe d and won't be repeated.
Women who have had repea ted child births, frequently
suffer from constipation due to a general atrophy of
the levator ani muscles. 72 This change is probably due
to overstretching and ischemia from the long continued
pressure of the fetal head during difficult labor.

The

injured pelvic muscles are constantly subjected to intraabdJminal pressure and

SQ

stretch rather than being

shortened . like muscles in other parts of the body that
have been atrophied.

Frequently weakened abdominal

muscles or a prolapsed uterus are accompanying factors. 1 3
D.

Unfavorable Position in defecation. - It has

been mentioned by many writers that high modern stools
are importa nt factors in producing dyschezia.

Marked

flexion of the thighs assumed by the primi tive races
certainly has reduced their incidence of constipation.
Before modern plumbing, the noblemen of the 17th century
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used com~odes of rare porcelain with velvet seats.

One

possessor of such a treasure wJuld bring it to the room
o f another and one correspondent wrote: "they pass hours
together in this delightful way", adding that, "there is
not a consti pated person who would not get diarrhea on
such a commode''. This emphasizes the importance of comfortable seats. 7 3
E.

Weakness of the defe ca tion reflex. - This weak-

ness may be seen in infants before they have a voluntary
contro l.

The "greedy colonn, too little food and lack

of chemical excitants have been mentioned.
F.

Hysterical dyschezia. - This condition is a

pathological mental condition and the pa tient can p~oduce
consti oation through auto-suggesti on'' • 1 3
Vlll

Consti.2at:1.on in Women. A.

Habits. - Const1pat1 J n has been reported to be

much more frequent in women than in men.

Women's greater

inactivity, mode of life and manners all point to a more
sedentary life than men.

Today this is not so true as

it was before the war.
Women a re more subject to irregularity of habit in
regarA. to defecation.

Laziness, social activities, jobs,

toilets not being conveniently placed, dirty and unsanitary toilets and bashfulness, all contribute to make
them disregard natures call and lead to constipation.
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B.

Position of Uterus. - Rectal constipation in

women is mostly mechani cal in origin .

The forward dis-

placement of the uterus is not a factor unless the cervix
points backwards and impinges on the recto vaginal wall .
The backward displacement of the uterus especially
flexion and when en larged by a metritis may be a cause.
C.

Rect0cele. - The wedge shaped perineal body

separates the anus from the vulva and acts as a guide
to the feces, directing the mass towards the anus, this
portion of the rectal ca nal makes an angle wi th its apex
towards the vagina.

As a result of difficult defecation

and straining at stool, the fecal mass presses down
upon the apex of the perineal body and little by little
a pouch is formed, pressing the perineal body backward
and as year after year passes and the act of defecation
becomes more difficult, this pouch descends to the floor
of the perineum .

The direction of pressure has changed

and the act of defec a tion has become more difficult.
The intra abdominal pressure for the rectum is now at
right angles to the vagina.

When the rectum is displa ced

and brought down with the vaginal wall , the pressure is
changed to that of the vagina and instead of the mass
being propelled towards the anal orifice , it takes the
trend of the vagina and brings down the pouch more and
more and when it can descend no more, dilates by thinning
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of the sac.

In the em~tyin~ of the ~a~el~, ~nless

tn~

sac is pushed up from below , there will remain masses of
feces, the size depending on the sac.

These masses be-

come scyballous and give rise to trouble.
D.

Pelvic Cellulitis. - Chronic pelvic cellulitis,

whether due to uterine or bladder disease may induce a
reflex inhibition of the colon which seriously interferes with normal peristalsis.

This type of infection

is one of wide occurrence but the general constitutional
results are varied and far reaching.

The adhesions

gradually dislocate and immobilize the pelvic organs and
may so involve the rectum as to constrict its lumen,
even to complete occlusion.
E.

Weak Diaphragm. - When constipation is present

in asthmatic or very emphysemat ous people, it is partly
due to the fact that the great rise in intra- abdominal
pressure, required for defecation cannot be produced by
contracti~g the diaDhragm, as the latter is already as
low as it ca n go.
F.

Pregnancy. - Constipation in pregnancy is

frequently due to:1.errors of diet, such as a shortage of
fluid, the ingestion of food stuffs, insufficient mastica ti on and the excessive use of cooked foods. 2. mechanical causes during last few weeks of pregnancy and to
excessive stretching of the abdominal muscles.

3. poor

musculature, bad posture, lack of exercise, repeated neg-
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lect of the call to evacuat1 ~n, the use of purgatives
and the adopti~n 0f an unnatural posture during defecation.

4.

Sedentary occupations and conditions of

social life all lead towa rds constipation.
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